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May 13, 1966

Mr. Harold Poland
4006 Grammont Street
Monroe, Louisiana
Dear Harold:
I was thrilled to learn upon returning home that you and
the elders here had been able to come to an agreement and
that you would be working with the Broad Street Church as .
of July 1. All the reports I have received of you and your
work have been the highest, and they have come from many
different sources. Therefore, I am happy and grateful that
you are willing to consider the work.
In a meeting Wednesday night the elders and I came to an
agreement as to my moving. We will vacate the preacher's
home Monday, June 13, enabling the brethren to recondition
the house. The buildings and .grounds committee has gone
through the house and made notes of all the things they
want to do in order to have it ready for your family. I
will .preach mr last sermon on Sunday, June 26, which means
that you shou d be ready to begin your work on July 1 with
your first sermon preached on Julr 3. Please remember that
this is not an official notificat on but just an informal
letter from me telling you of .what has gone on. I do hope .
that the elders will be contacting you specifically and
officially in the very near future.
Please write any questions to me you would like to have
answered. I am very anxious not to give you any of my
prejudices about the work. For the people I have not been
able to reach may be the very people you will be able to
effectively reach, but any questions you have that you
·think I can help with please feel free to ask them.
I have worked with Sister J. T. (Sylvia) Wright for the last
six years. We have never had a major disagreement. I am
confident you will find her effective and extremely helpful
in your adjustment period. She has all membership records
and can answer most of your questions in addition to being
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able to handle many of the "little" phone calls that normally

come.

You are aware .o f our dailr radio program which originates
from Brother .1Joe Adams• p ant where we speak "live" to his
twenty-five to thirty employees. Feel free to use Brother
Fisher on this program any time you desire. He does an
excellent job with the radio and will be happy to a&sist
you in it if you please.
Any questions that come to your mind I will be happy to try
to answer them. As other matters develop that I think you
would want to be aware of, I will write you. There is no
doubt in my mind that the work will surge forward as the
result of you~,. coming.
Fraternally yours,
John Allen Chalk
JAC:lc

P.s. During the past few days, four have been baptized.

Please send us several glossy prints of yourself to
use in publicizing your move.

